Customer Order Point

Acoustically designed interior •
Professional and robust •

Customer Order Point
The Quail Customer Order Point encompasses the latest criteria in
drive-thru speaker systems.
Finished to customers’ choice of colour and
constructed in 10 gauge (3mm) coated aluminium,
the Order Point is professional and robust.
The interior has been acoustically designed,
optimising inbound and outbound audio quality.
The design supports simplex and duplex
sound systems.

92 Lots Road
London, SW10 0QD

To minimise the effect of noise created by rain,
wind and vibration the internal surfaces are lined
with 19mm styrofoam sheeting. The Order Point
stands on a 10mm thick mild steel base plate which
locates onto a foundation cage sunk into concrete.

Tel: +44(0)20 7349 2000
Fax: +44(0)20 7349 2038
www.quail.co.uk

The ‘Order Here’ panel is illuminated and backed
with opal polycarbonate sheeting. Available in
any language.
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Specification

3mm aluminium
construction
260

Quail Customer Order Point 1095mm x 432mm x 165mm
Base plate 445mm x 356mm
Foundation cage unit 545mm x 400mm x 280mm
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Protective features
3mm aluminium body
12mm studding connects cage - base plate - Order Point
Lockable hinged access panel
5mm shatterproof polycarbonate back plate
19mm styrofoam sheeting internal insulation

2D illumination
mounted to
back panel with
remote gear

615

356

Reflective white vinyl
text to both sides of
post body

432

Internal light
2 no. fluorescent lamps 36 watt output

Part numbers

Front elevation + base plate 1:10

Side elevation +
base plate 1:10

25mm x 25mm x 3mm mild steel angle

12mm studding

445

Base plate fixed
to concrete base
supplied by others

140

280

356

10mm thick mild
steel base plate
with aperture for
electrical conduit

545

280

400

Base plate detail 1:10

Foundation cage unit detail 1:10

Designed by Davies Hodgson 020 7351 7866, www.davieshodgson.co.uk
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MX 689 Customer Order Point - Black
(Speaker post complete with base plate & cage)
689110 Speaker post only - Black
689120 Base plate
689130 Foundation cage unit

